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New yogurt shop brings 
competition to downtown
A ngela W atkins
M l'SIANii UAIEY
T he latest addition to the Yogurt O eations 
franchise offers enough toppings to satisfy even 
the pickiest frozen yogurt lover. The huge vari­
ety —  including delicious cheesecake bites —  is 
accompanied by an upscale style that is down­
right soothing. O w ner John Bolton considers 
the new downtown San Luis Obispo location to 
be the franchise’s flagship store.
The first Yogurt C'reations store opened in 
2003 in Atascadero. Bolton opened a store in Ar­
royo (irande before arriving in San Luis Obispo
on April 9.
“San Luis Obispo was a natural extension for 
us to come into,” Bolton said. “We’ve been wait­
ing to come to San Luis C'lbispo for three to 
four years.”
It takes the former home o f M o’s on CAiiirt 
Street, which situates the new shop across the 
street from Bali’s Yogurt. But Bolton said he isn’t 
afraid o f the competition he faces downtown.
“CAimpetition is good,” he said. “The only 
people we’re here to satisfy are the customers.”
However, Bart Schwan, owner o f Bali’s Yo­
gurt, is not too excited about the extra com -
see Yogurt, page 2
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Yogurt Creations (left) boasts eight flavors and a vari­
ety o f toppings, which could make it competition for 
Bali’s Yogurt (above).
Clinton grinds out 
victory over Obama
David Espo
ASS(KTAThO PRESS
Senior Prom benefits 
Alzheimer’s Association
Hillary Rtxlham CTinton ground out a gritty victory 
in the Bennsylvania primary Tuesday night, defeating Ba­
rack CTbama and staving off elimination in their historic 
race for the 1 )emocratic presidential nomination.
“Some counted me out and said to drop out,” the for­
mer first lady told supporters cheering her triumph in a 
state when* she was outspeiit by more than two-to-one. 
“But the American people don’t quit. And they dc*serve a 
president who doesn’t quit, either.’’
“Because o f you. the tide is turning.”
Her victory, while comfortable, set up another critical 
test in two weeks time in Indiana. North C^arolina vote's 
the same day, and Obama already is the clear favorite in a 
Southern state with a laige black population.
“Now it’s up to you, Indiana,” Obama said at a rally o f 
his own in Evansville after Pennsylvania denic*d him a vic­
tory that might have made the nomination his.
He criticized John McCain, the Republican presiden­
tial nominee-in-waiting, by name as offering more o f the 
same policies advocated by President Bush. And he took 
aim at Clinton without mentioning her by name. “We 
can calculate and poll-test our positions and tell everyone 
exactly what they want to hear,” he said. “O r we can 
the party that doesn’t just focus on how to win, but why 
we should.”
In a campaign marked by increasingly personal attacks, 
CTinton was winning 55 percent o f the vote to 45 percent 
for her rival with 85 percent counted in Pennsylvania.
A preliminary tabu^tion showed her gaining at least 
52 national convention delegates to 46 for Obama, with 
60 still to be awarded.
That left Obama with 1,694.5 delegates, and Clinton 
with 1,561.5, according to the AP tally.
CTinton scored her victory by winning the votes o f 
blue-collar workers, women and white men in an election 
where the economy was the dominant concern. Obama 
was favored by blacks, the affluent and voters who recendy 
switched to the Democratic Party, a group that comprised 
about one in ten Pennsylvania voters, according to the 
surveys conducted by The Associated Press and the TV
see Primary, page 2
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COURTESY PHOTO
Seniors and students jam to jazz music Sunday afternoon at the second annual senior prom 
at the Manse on Marsh to raise money for the Alzheimer’s Association.
Sara W right
MUSTANG DAILY
More than 3(K) Cal Poly students and San 
Luis CTbispo senior citizens attended the second 
annual Senior Prom —  twice the number o f la.st 
year’s attendees —  and helped raise more than 
$3,5(K) for the Alzheimer’s As.sociation.
The three-hour event, hosted by C'al Poly’s 
Student C'oinniunity Services, was held Sunday 
Jt the Manse on Marsh, a senior living conimu- 
nity at 475 Marsh St.
“The event was a huge succc“ss, thanks to so 
much support fixiin friends and family,’’ said agri- 
busint'ss senior Brandon Styles, director o f senior 
services for SCS and organizer o f the Senior 
Prom.“I’ve had very, very dedicated friends help, 
and this event would not have been nearly as suc-
cessftil without them.”
Styles was inspired to create the event because 
o f the prevalence o f Alzheimer’s disease in his 
family.
“ It’s my nonpmfit o f choice,” he said.“ It’s very 
close to my heart.”
While geared toward senior citizens, attend­
ee's ranged in age, with small children present as 
well.
Betty, a Manse on Marsh member who at­
tended the Senior Prom last year, said, “They 
have done another great job this year.”
Music included live jazz music played by 
C'al Poly students, and dancers young and old 
were constantly on the iLince floor when prize's 
weren’t being auctioned off.
see Prom, page 2
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Primary
l o n t in u ed  fi'otn p iige  / 
iK’twiirks.
\U )iv  than SU p o a c n t of \o tcrs  surw ycd as they loft 
their polling places said the nation was alreaily in a reees- 
sion.
A six-week eainpaign allowed time for intense eourt- 
ship ol the voters.
She showed her bkie-eollar bona Tides one night by 
knoeking down a shot of whiskey, then taking a nuig of 
beer as a chaser. Obama went bowling in his attempt to 
\Mii over working-c lass voters.
edinton’s win marked at least the third time she had 
truimphed when defeat might have sent her to the cam­
paign sidelines.
She won in New Hampshire last winter after eoming 
1 1 1  third in the kiekofflowa eaiienses, and she wcin prima­
ries in Ohio and Texas several weeks later after losing 1 I 
straight contests.
Her victory also gave (dinton a strong record in the 
big states as she attempts to persuade eonvention super- 
delegates to look past Obamas delegate advantage and his 
lead in the popular vote in picking a nominee. She had 
previously won primaries in lexas, C'alifornia, Ohio and 
her home state of New York, while Obama won his home 
state of Illinois.
Clinton projec ted confidence to the end of the Penn­
sylvania campaign, scheduling an election-night nilly in 
Philadelphia. Obama signaled in advance he expected to 
lose“. Hying oH'to Indiana for an evening appearance even 
before the polls closed.
Flush with cash, Obama reported spending SI 1.2 mil­
lion on television in the state, more than any place else, 
riiat compared w ith S4.S million tor (dinton.
File tone of the campaign w.is increasinglv person.il — 
to the delight of Kepiiblicaiis and McCkiin, w ho has been 
gaining in the polls w hile the 1 )emoc rats battle in prima­
ries deep into the spring.
“ In the last 10 years Barack C'ibama has taken almost S2 
million from lobbyists, corporations and PACs. 1 he head of 
his New 1 lampshire campaign is a drug company lobbyist, 
in Indiana an energ\’ Icibbyist. a casino lobbyist in Nevada,” 
said a (dinton commercial that aired in the final ckiys of 
the race.
( )bama responded with an ad that accused (Clinton of 
"eleventh-hour smears paid for b\’ lobbyist money." It said 
that unlike his rival, he “doesn’t take money from special 
interest PAC a  or W.ishington lobbyists — not one clime.”
Also to the delight o f Kepiiblicaiis, the six-week layoff 
between primaries produced a string of troubles for the 
1 )emoc rats.
Obama wac forced onto the defensive by incendiary 
comments by his pastor, Kev. Jeremi.ih Wright, then trig­
gered controversy on his ow n by s.iying small-town Amer­
icans cling to guns and religion because of their economic 
hardships.
(dinton conceded that she had not landed under sniper 
fire 1 1 1  Bosnia while first lady, even though she said several 
times that she had. And she replaced her chief strategist, 
Mark Penn, after he met w ith officials o f the Cdilombian 
government seeking passage o f a free trade agreement that 
she opposes.
d he remaining I )emocratic contests are primaries in 
North Carolina, Indiana, Oregon, Kentucky, West Virginia, 
Montana, South I )akota and Puerto Kico, and caucuses 
in Cuani.
Prom
continued from page I
More than S7,^)00 in door prizes, 
rafHe tickets and auction items was
wciii during the event, and event co­
ordinators sold items at the door in 
addition to tickets to raise money for 
the San Luis t Obispo oftice of the Al­
zheimer’s Association.
Stvles and other urlunteers worked
hard to spread word o f the Senior 
Prom, gather donations and prizes, 
and organize the event. Stvles hopes 
the Senior Prom will become a na­
tionwide event to benefit Alzheimer’s 
Association offices around the U S.
Yogurt
continued from page /
petition and said he feels the two 
stores are a little too similar.
“ 1 have to say I’m a little frus­
trated because 1 started the soft- 
serve yogurt in Sl.O, and I know 
other towns have soft-serve, but it s 
frustrating when they set up right 
across the street,” Schwan said.
Bali’s, originally part o f a deh 
on Foothill Boulevard, has been 
located dow ntow n for 1 1 years and 
has a loyal follow ing among locals 
and Ckil Poly students. It has fared 
well, even with the introduction o f 
C ’s Italian Irreeze and (loldstone 
Cireamery just down the street.
“ 1 think we got a better loca­
tion, better reputation,” Schwan 
said, but he admitted Yogurt Cire- 
ations has him considering chang­
ing Bali’s to keep up. Schwan 
might add toppings and is inter­
ested in receiving suggestions from 
('al Polv students on how to im­
prove the  store.
Mostly, Schwan said he wants 
to oHer the “best yogurt at the 
best price,” which currently costs 
3(( cents per ounce compared to 
Yogurt O eations’ 3S cents per 
ounce.
Yet Bolton, who graduated 
from Arroyo (¡rande High School 
and has lived in San Luis Obispo 
( A)unty his whole life, insists Yo­
gurt Creations means no ill-intent 
with its location, and emphasizes 
that there’s only so many places to 
set up shop in downtown San Luis 
C )bispo.
“We don’t compare ours to 
anyone. We just produce the best 
yogurt,” Bolton said. “We’re here 
to serve the whole (Y-ntral Carast.”
CCompetition hasn’t hurt the 
several coffee shops downtown, 
which are always bustling with 
ctistomers within a few feet o f one 
another, so perhaps it can be said 
that San Luis CMiispo will probably 
enjoy two self-serve yogurt shops 
for years to come.
MusTANCi D aily
CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the CCal l^oly campus and the 
neighboring community. We appre­
ciate your readership and are thank­
ful for your careful reading. IMease 
send your correction suggestions to 
mustangdaily(a;gmail.com.
•An article in Tuesd.iy’s edition in­
correctly stated that CCal Poly Pres­
ident Warren Baker has refused to 
sign a pledge for climate neutrality 
three times by the Empower Poly 
CCoalition. Baker was asked to sign 
it April IK, but no definitive an­
swer was given. I his was also the 
first time the coalition made this 
request. Although Baker has reser­
vations .ibout signing, he apparent­
ly has not ruled out the possibility.
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Major & Minor Repair 
Toyota Specialists
« I  . i f « -  • ;•» '  l  ) ; ‘ ' t
543-7383 w»
c i ^
Expert Sales and Installation 
Lifetime Guarantee on Installation
? 544-5700 
ipilSIO Broad St. 
San Luis Obispo
C o n w i / i / e t e
Servia Repair
Small Town...Big Service
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
Working hard to be your 
one stop shop for auto care.
$3 Off Oil Change
or
10% Off Labor*
* E xce p t O il Changes
805.547.2333
1144 Higuera Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
To place an ad in this directory call 805-756-1143
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Briefs
State
C O N C O R D  (AP) —  A man
accused ot a triple shooting in a 
C'oncord supermarket parking lot 
is back in California after being ar­
rested in New Orleans.
Terrance Brewer is being held 
on $2.25 million, charged with two 
counts o f homicide as well as bur­
glary and assault.
Authorities say Brewer opened 
fire during an apparent drug deal 
on the night o f March 16, killing 
20-year-old Adam Bella and 21- 
year-old Abdiel Mejia. Mejia s older 
brother was injured in the shoot­
ing.
• • •
GILROY (AP) —  A Gilroy 
garlic processing company will pay 
$60,(KK) to Santa Clara County af­
ter it spilled chunks o f garlic into 
a nearby creek, killing hundreds of 
fish.
Authorities say the spilled garlic 
fixam Christopher Ranch created 
a “swamp gas” that suftbeated the 
fish.When raw garlic comes in con­
tact with water, it forms hydrogen 
sulfide, which takes oxygen out of 
water.
Several hundred suckerfish and 
at least nine federally protected 
steelhead salmon were found dead 
in C'arnadero Creek in February 
2(K)7.
Authorities say the garlic fell off 
delivery trucks and was swept into a 
parking lot storm drain.
National
O LD SM A R , Fla. (AP) —
Authorities say 69-year-old central 
Florida woman found an 8-foot 
long alligator prowling in her kitch­
en late Monday night.
Sandra Frosti says the gator must 
have pushed through the back porch 
screen door and then went inside 
through an open sliding glass door 
at her home in C)ldsmar, just north 
ofTampa. It then apparently strolled 
through the living room, down a
hall and into the kitchen.
• • •
O R L A N D O , Fla. (AP) —
While tidying up their villa as they 
prepared to leave the park late last 
week, Paul Campanale dumped a 
cardboard bowl, not knowing the 
container inside it held his wife 
Karens engagement, wedding and 
five-year-anniversary rings.
Park employees warned the 
couple from Worcester, Mass., that 
recovering the jewelry was all but 
impossible. So on Friday, the Cam- 
panales and their two children head­
ed to the airport.
Back at the Wilderness Lodge 
resort, executive housekeeper Drew 
Weaver realized that trash Ifom the 
C'ampanales’villa hadn’t reached the 
industrial-size compactor yet. He 
and seven other volunteei’s donned 
protective clothing, emptied a park­
ing lot bin and waded througli bag 
after bag o f rubbish to find the rings. 
And they did find them eventually.
C H A P M A N
U N I V E R S I T Y  COL L EGE  
S a n t a  M a r i a  V a l l e y
Your Transfer Choice
Chapman University C*.>llet{e, one of Califtimia's most respect«! universities 
fiir adult learners, is also your pcrftxt transfer chttice. Traasfer a minimum of 
60 credits with your AA detpee. Chapman accepts UC/CSU ICETC lower 
division requirement certification. In addition, program specific articulation 
agreements help assure that the classes you're taking will transfer to C'hapman.
With cla.s,scs starting every 10 weeks, you won't have to wait l»>ng to get started 
on completing your tk“guf and fulfilling your pvrss>nal and profe'ssionat goals.
B achelor 's D egree P rograms
Criminal Justice (BA) • Liberal Studies (BA), Emphases: Early Otiklhuxl 
LVvelopmcnt, MS TeiKhing • Oganizational Ixixlership (BA) 
Psychology (BA) • Serial Science (BA) • SiKiology (BA)
Also offering graduate degree, certificate, and credential programs.
Call toll-free 866-CHAPM AN
www.chapman.edu/santamaria
RSVP fin an upcoming information meeting.
Santa Maria
1)00 East Cypres.s St, Building A1
CKopmon Unrrenily acera 
Tk x Iw  IraMwig and cradwHiol
clilad fay and ii a momlrar et lfa* VVMtwn Aueciahon of Schook and Cotoga, 
prograira o n  oceradfaad by dw CMarma Cetnmiuion on Toochor Crwdoñiafmg.
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International
B O G O T A , C o lom bia  (AP)
—  A lawyer says a close ally o f (>o- 
lombia’s president is seeking politi­
cal asylum in Costa Rica after pros­
ecutors ordered his arrest for alleged 
paramilitary ties.
Attorney Jose del Carmen O r­
tega says his client Mario Uribe 
entered the Costa Rican embassy 
Tuesday morning after Colombia’s 
chief prosecutor issued an arrest 
warrant. The former senator is a 
second cousin o f president Alvaro 
Uribe.
• • •
FRA N K FU RT, G erm any  
(AP) — The euro roared to another 
record high Tuesday, crossing $1.60 
in late afternoon trading in Europe 
after a pair of ECB governors said 
high inflation may cause the bank 
to raise interest rates.
The euro rose as high as 
$1.6018, more than a penny above 
the $1.5916 it bought in New York 
late Monday. The euro has risen 20 
cents against the dollar in just five 
months and 10 cents in just two 
months.
The 15-nation currency hit its 
last record o f $1.5982 last Thursday. 
It dropped back on Friday after a 
Wall Street nilly generated opri- 
mism that the worst o f the US. 
credit crunch may be over, but rose 
again on Monday when Bank of 
America’s first-quarter earnings fell 
short o f expectations.
I T H e  I
“What are your favorite I 
frozen yogurt toppings?” \
Compiled and photographed by Shannon Boren ^Ì
“Rainbow sprinkles on 
the top and bottom.”
—  Katie Heyer, 
animal science 
sophomore
“Probably strawberries 
and pineapple on original 
flavor Pinkberry.”
—  Elle Navarro, 
construction management 
freshman
“ It depends on the kind of yo­
gurt. If it’s chocolate or vanilla, 
you go with a broken candy bar. 
If it’s  something like strawberry, 
you go with fresh fruit."
—  Justin Gonzales, 
business administration senior
“Definitely hot tam ales on 
straight vanilla yogurt."
—  Derek Brookover, 
aerospace engineering 
senior
t
?
Please join Dean Mohammad Noori
&
The Engineering Student Council 
at an Open Forum 
on Saudi Arabia
Panelists will include:
President Warren Baker Provost William W. Durgin Dean of Research and Graduate ProgramsSusan OpavaDean of Engineering Mohammad Noori Associate Dean of Research & Graduate Programs Ed Sullivan Dr. Gregg Fiegel
Thursday, April 24, 2008 
11:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. 
Advanced Technology Laboratories
(Bldg. 007)
Refreshments will be provided
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celebritynews
M arriage For Singers
A village clerk said a marriage 
license tor lieytmce Knowles and 
Jay-Z, dated April 4 and signed by 
the person w ho oOiciated at the 
wedding, is being filed with the 
state.
The license was received by 
mail last Friday, said Scarsdale 
Cderk Donna Conkling. She 
would not say w ho officiated.
The celebrities and their rep­
resentatives had refused to con­
firm widespread rum ors about 
the marriage.
H it By A D runk D river
Sandra Bullock and her hus­
band were unhurt after a head-on 
crash w ith a drunken driver, po­
lice said Saturday.
The actress and her husband, 
Jesse James o f  T V s “ M onster
Beyonce & Jay-Z
Garage,” were being driven in a 
sport-utility  vehicle Friday night 
w hen a station wagon crossed the 
center line and hit them , G louc­
ester police Lt. Jerry  C ook said.
T he H o ff  In Surgery
Form er “ Baywatch” star David 
Hasselhoff was taken to the U n i­
versity o f  California, Los Angeles
Medical C'enter on Saturday to 
have som ething removed above 
his eye, his publicist Judy Katz 
told The Associated Press M on­
day.
“ Lie’s fine. He had som ething 
removed. H e’s com ing out to ­
night,” Katz said, declining to 
elaborate on what was removed.
Keys Tour Has N o  Sparks
Vocal problems have forced 
Jordin Sparks to tem porarily 
w ithdraw  from Alicia Keys’ tour 
and cancel all perform ances for 
the rest o f  the m onth, a repre­
sentative for the “American Idol” 
champ said Monday.
“ All o f  her April activities have 
been postponed or canceled so she 
can take care o f her voice prop­
erly,” a 19/Jive Records spokes­
woman told The Associated Press.
The Cal Poly Alumni Association • 2008 Grad Pack
One year Alumni Associotion Membership*
Alumni license plote frame 
Exclusive Closs of 2008 T-shirt (ItRirtad supply • lint (om«, first strve)
Pick up your Grad Pack at the special price of $20.08
Cai Poly Grad Days
April 22 - 25, 2008, 9am - 3:30pm
Plaza - in front of El Corral Bookstore
CK KAv M.UMM AdUOUAMOn
* Regulof membership price is $45
,ilUMiiin,L
Q uestians? Call 756-2586 or v isit * 
www.olm ostalum ni.calpoly.edu
GRADUATION
DAYS
A  special 4 day event 
for all June Qraduates
2 2  ; 25
Tuesday - Friday 9:00 am -  4:00 pm
O R D E R  F O R  G R A D U A T IO N
• Personalized Qraduation Announcements •
• Class Rings {Qraduation Days Discounts I •
• Thank You Cards •
• Certificates of Appreciation •
—' ■ ' • Diploma Plaques • “ ~
• Schedule your Senior Portrait •
• Join the Alumni Association •
GRAD CENTER OPENS Ma^/9t/i
I s  v_OkRAL f^yf pou'u, and conuncncenK’ni ticketswanmSSm Bo o k s t o r e
A 0 » < . \N I / \ I R ) N  MHVlNt.C M I'llM SIN't
www.eieorraltiookatore.com check out the ^aduation section on our uvhsite
DNA testing moves 
to west Texas ranch
M ichelle Roberts
ASSIK-IATED PRESS
State authorities began a second 
day o f court-ordered DNA testing 
Tuesday on members o f a polyga­
mist sect, an effort they hope will 
begin to untangle the group’s com ­
plicated family relationships.
Officials in a massive custody case 
are trying to identify the parents o f 
437 children taken from a west Tex­
as compound more than two weeks 
ago. The testing o f ranch residents 
was Caking place in the courthouse 
square as a handful o f  deputies in 
cowboy hats stood guard.
David Williams, 32, a former 
member o f the Fundamentalist 
Church o f Jesus Christ o f Latter 
Day Saints, came on his own from 
his home in Nevada, hoping to take 
custody o f his sons. Williams said he 
doesn’t pay attention to the news 
and only heard his three sons were 
in state custody from a friend.
Clutching a Book o f M orm on 
and photos o f the boys ages 5 ,7  and 
9, Williams looked at his feet as he 
said his children were “taken hos­
tage by the state.”
“1 have been an honorable Amer­
ican and father, and 1 have carefully 
sheltered my children from the sins 
o f this generation,” Williams said. 
He declined to describe the m other 
o f the boys as his wife, and declined
to offer details o f why or when he 
left the sect.
A judge ordered last week that 
the DNA be taken to help deter­
mine the parentage o f  the children, 
many o f whom were unable to de­
scribe their lineage. Some o f the 
adults have been ordered by the 
state to submit to testing; others are 
being asked to do so voluntarily.
Authorities believe the sect forces 
underage girls into marriages with 
older men. N o one has been arrest­
ed, but a warrant has been issued for 
member Dale Barlow, a convicted 
sex offender who has said he has not 
been to the Texas site in years.
R od Parker, an attorney for the 
FLDS, said he is afraid authorities 
secietly intend to use the DNA to 
build criminal cases against m em ­
bers o f the group. But state Child 
Protective services spokesman Greg 
Cunningham  said, “We’re not in­
volved in the criminal investigation. 
That’s not our objective.”
Ten lab technicians hired by 
the state spent Monday collecting 
samples at the San Angelo coliseum 
and fairgrounds serving as a shelter 
for the children who were removed 
from their Eldorado compound 
during an April 3 raid.
Some o f those technicians were 
to be sent to Eldorado on Tuesday 
to collect samples from the possible 
parents.
Japanese 
*' Restaurant
Sushi Bar • Teppan Grill • Party Room • Karaoke Room
0 X 1
Everyday 3-5 pm (oxcept Sundmy}
$  1.9 5  Sm all-Sake o r  B eer
$ 3 . 9 5  Large-Sake o r  B eer
$ 3 . 9 5  A  cho ice o f  O n e  A p p e tize r:
Vegetaisie-, Mixed-. F ish-, Cafan««*! Tempura. 
Gyoza. Hoart Attck Mof*c*y Baft& 11 560  Los Osos Valley Rd San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 405  805 .595 .1500  
1.877.SUSHIYA 
www.sushiyarestaurant.net
W ANT A BIKE FOR CHEAP???
Come to the annual UPD bike auction 
When: April 28"’ and 29"’ 
Time: 8:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 
Where: In front o f UPD 
For questions call: (805) 756-6654
M u s t a n g  D a il y
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Sìnger/songwriter trio unite forces for tour
D aniel Seguin
NUiSIANCi IMII Y
Eloquent poets, gifted songwrit­
ers, melodic vocalists. O f  the many 
available terms, talented musicians 
best describes the guys o f the cur­
rent Three Headliner Tour.
Lee Coulter, Jakob Martin and 
Aaron Bowen are the three multi­
talented musicians involved with the 
tour now rolling up and down the 
(iolden State.
The Three Headliner Tour rolls 
onto campus Thursday night. The 
guys will jam their unique blend of 
individual styles at Backstage Bizza 
beginning at 6 p.m.
Bowen spoke fondly about 
touring with fellow musicians and 
friends alike.
“These are two guys that 1 respect 
as entertainers and pert'ormers but 
especially as artists,” Bowen said. “ It 
felt like a no-brainer that we should 
get together and do something.”
Fellow musician Coulter echoed 
Bowens sentiments.
“We are essentially emphasizing 
the talents o f three different artists,” 
Coulter said. ‘Tve been enjoying 
being able to play with two musi­
cians w ho really know their stuff 
and what they’re doing.”
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From left to right, Aaron Bowen, Jakob Martin and Lee Coulter have teamed together as part o f  their 
Three Headliner Tour, which will make a Cal Poly stop Thursday night. The trio, who are currently 
traveling throughout California, will play at Backstage Pizza at 6 p.m;
Coulter is a 23-year-old musi- came to the United States four years turn to his native Australia, bolster-
cian who originally hails from Lo- ago “to check out the music scene and ing as successful a music career as
gan City, Australia. see what it was like because it wasn’t here in America.
Although having some moderate really happening for me in Australia.” In the meantime, however, 
success as a producer. Coulter said he He said he hopes one day to re- Coulter said the opportunities af-
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BASEBALL VS. UCSB
Friday 6PM
$ponson?(j tiyAvfia Henfvt
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MEN'S SPRING SOCCER MATCH 
VS. PAC 10 POWER STANFORD
Saturday 1PM (Alex G. Spa nos Staóium)
Adults $5 Youth $3
* SufKiay »  voutb .Jersey Dey for Basebeil* All Yw>rth. 13 and 
under, receive TWCl admissior^ by wearing a jersey to toe gAnnei
Admission is  for Cal Poty Stutlents?
lake Yodrr 
Bakersfield, CA
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forded him in the states suit him just 
fine.
CTassically trained and termed 
“very serious” at a young age, 27- 
year-old Bowen has been playing 
nuisic since he was five.
I le learned instrumental guitar 
in his teen years as well as a mix of 
bebop and jazz, whicTi helped to 
further iiiHuence his eclectic style.
In terms o f Bowen’s style, be said 
his is a “complex mixture o f older 
jazz and ragtime nii.xed with 1‘J30s 
and IhTOs influences.”
As the self-proclaimed poet of 
the three, 23-year-old Martin is very 
conscious toward his modern-day 
audience.
He said he always “strives to 
speak honestly and frankly about 
how I see the world through my 
music.”
Very much into an acoustic swing 
o f rock and pop intermixed with a 
heavy poetic flow, Martin said that 
today’s listeners are always in search 
o f lyrics that contain something 
meaningful.
“They’re tired o f hearing the 
same old thing,” Martin said. “They 
want something o f substance.”
Martin continued on in 
the same vein as he boiled it
see Trio, page 6
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ASI kicks off ‘Truly Funny’ series with 
rising comedian Owen Smith tonight
A aron G au d e ttc
\iis(\Mii)\m
A ssociated S tudents Inc. F.vents is liostinii a “ n igh t o f  lau g h te r” w ith com edian  O w en Sm ith to n ig h t, 
the tirst show in w hat will eventually  be a series o f  co ined) acts to  be featured at C.'al Poly.
“ A significant po rtion  o f  requests from the s tuden t popu la tion  have been asking for p u re  e n te r ta in ­
m ent acts.” said M ichele C 'urro, program  coo rd in a to r for ASI. “ WeVe look ing  to  im plem ent w hat w e’ll 
call the “7 ru ly  fu n n y ' series to go along w ith the ‘True Life’ and “True Love’ series.”
T he p rogram , w hich is an tic ipated  to  be in full sw ing b\' fall q u arte r, will host a variety  o f  to u rin g  and 
em erg ing  com edians tha t w ill touch  every p o rtio n  o f  the s tuden t popu la tion , C u rro  said.
“ CTtmedy is the No. I th ing  students request, and so w e’re hop ing  that this new  series will becom e a 
part o f  the ir norm al rou tine  and can (ipen the ir eyes to a b roader range o f  activities,” she added.
ASI w ould be hard-pressed  to  find a b e tte r place to start a series than  w ith com edian  O w en  Sm ith , an 
inventive up -an d -co m in g  talen t w ho cu rren tly  w orks on tw o TV shows: C 'W ’s “ Everybody H ates C h ris” 
and b e t ’s “ BUFU.”
Born in the Bahamas, Sm ith rose th rough  the ranks after em bracing  com edy fu ll-tim e at the  age o f  19, 
He has since gained significant no toriety , being featu red  on com edy program s such as (]om edy  CTnitral’s 
“ Prem ium  Blend,” BET’s “ C'omic View”  and H B O ’s “ D ef ja m  C'omedy.” H e ’s also been featu red  in a 
num ber o f  com m ercials, do ing  bids for M cD onald ’s, C'oca-C’ola, B lockbuster and the Illinois Lottery.
Sm ith’s style o f  com edy is far from racy, to u ch in g  on every th ing  from  the funny T-shirt his g irlfriend  
m ade him w ear on the n ight o f  a perfo rm ance to  com ical riffs and rants abou t Black H istory  M onth , 
hom elessness and his frustrations w ith w om en. '
H e's even taken a few o f  his rants direct!) to the peiiple, giv ing im prom ptu  s tand -up  rou tines in public 
places such as trolleys, parks and street corners.
Som e have likened his style o f  com edy to that o f  Dave Clhapelle in tha t Sm ith addresses social issues 
th rough  his com edy, but in a way that is palatable to people from just abt>ut every backg round .
“ He addresses social issues, politics and a w ide range o f  o th e r topics.” CUirro said. “ His style isn ’t o f­
fensive to anyone and is geared tow ards college hum or, as he tailors his acts to  the specific colleges h e ’s 
perfo rm ing  at.”
T he e sen t takes place at S p.m . ton igh t in C 'hum ash A udito rium . It is free for studen ts w ith a valid 
PoIvCard and SKI for com num itv  m em bers.
Comedian Owen Smith will bring his humorous insight on life and the college experience to Chumash Audito­
rium at 8 p.m. Associated Students Inc. is sponsoring the event, the first in its “Truly Funny’’ series.
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continued from page 5
down to delivering the goods to the people.
“So if what I do is an answer to that then I’m very happy 
to do just that,” he said.
As individual musicians, each one o f the guys is an es­
sential powerhouse o f musical talent. Each individual is highly 
capable of playing multiple instruments, including everything 
from keyboard and guitar to banjo and harmonica, writing 
both songs and poetry alike, and singing lead vocals. Each m u­
sician IS an independent producer in his own right as well, but 
playing together, C'oulter, Bowen and Martin are an unstop­
pable musical force to be reckoned with.
Coulter summed up these thoughts and ideas in his own 
words. *
“We are doing a mixture o f solo stuff, three-part harmonies 
and we get up and jam on each others stuff as well,” Coulter said.
Coulter continued on in the same vein, extolling the wide 
range o f the guys and their performance as a single entity.
“When we get together, you get a whole range o f different 
emotions and different feelings,” Coulter said.“ It’s not going to 
be just one mood all night long. It goes from being dark and 
mysterious to absolutely silly and fun.”
Individually, the guys are on fire in terms o f their solo ca­
reers. As they progress through their smokin’ hot California 
tour, Bowen said that this is something truly not to be missed
by anyone.
“This is something you just can’t miss,” Bowen said. “W hen 
we are all on st.age, rockin’ out, this is something you just w on’t 
get next week so definitely be there.”
Martin echoed Bowen’s thoughts as he reminds their listen­
ing audience that there is also a little something for everyone 
coming out o f the performance.
“1 think we’ve got something worth checking out,” Martin 
said. “ People are going to relate to some part o f what we do.” 
Following their Cal Poly performance, C'oulter, Bowen and 
Martin will continue their journey, taking the tour on to cities 
such as Santa Barbara, Squaw Valley and San Diego. For more 
information about the tour or to check out the guys’ individual 
profiles, check them out at myspace.com/threeheadlinertour.
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A musical resurrection
(with lots o f lust —  and its messy side eflFects — thrown in)
The fact that you are reading this is a minor mira­
cle. You see, this “new ” record from the Raveonettes, 
“ l.ust Lust Lust,” actually came out more than two 
months ago, and the album preceding it, “ Pretty in 
Black,” was as trite and redundant an affair as C o ­
lumbia ever put out, the musical equivalent —
of a Tim  Allen movie.
See, ordinarily 1 wouldn’t have 
the gall to commit a double hipster 
fau.x pas by breaking two unspo­
ken rules: 1) You’re not allowed to 
like an album any later than the 
actual release date, and 2) Bands 
are never allowed a second chance; 
one bad record is a crime punish­
able by death and subsequent eternal 
damnation in band hell.
liut 1 don’t care about any o f that 
—  I’m still listening because “Lust Lust Lust” 
is an incredibly rich record. Sune Rose Wagner and 
Sharin Foo have finally perfected the timeless sound 
they started pursuing six years ago, when the C-open- 
hagen-based duo released their first noisy EP, “Whip 
It On.” Note that when I say “timeless,” I don’t re- 
•illy mean “timeless” so much as “drawing on elements 
from slightly different eras.” Major contributions come 
fmm ’60s surf'rock and ’80s noise pop, but I’d say the 
closest approximation is Frank Black’s dissonant spacey 
phase with the Pixies’“Bossanova.”
From the lead track, “Aly Walk With Me,” it’s clear 
something’s different from the placid tedium of 200.S’s 
“Pa-tty in Black.”With this song, they’ve lifted a hip-hop 
time signaaia- and married it to a shoe-gaze wall o f noise 
and feedback, which patiently builds into an una-lenting 
assault on your ears, leaving them breathlessly exhausted, 
utterly satisfied and probably moa- than a little bloody.
Hipster
"ullsh it
K vveekW
KCP^
As you might have guessed, the subject of the ,il- 
bum IS indeed LUST. But the songs address not just the 
visceral surge of everyone’s favorite emotion but also 
its messy side effects. The haunting “Dead Sound” is a 
prime example, focusing on the guilty, empty reflec- 
tion of a boy’s wandering heart: “And now 
you go through a million girls /  And try 
to pick w'hat’s right /  When nightfall 
comes and you’re still alone /  1 )o you 
feel it deep inside? /  Dead Sound.” 
The deadpan, reverb-heavy vocals 
achieve the incredibly strange ef­
fect o f emphatic detachment, 
perfectly suited to expressing the 
emotion o f the lyrics with devastat­
ing accuracy. (Watch the video if you 
get a chance.)
Pnibably their most diverse song set, 
these Danes cover straight-up surf rock (“Black 
Satin”), downbeat balladry (“Expelled from Love”) and 
generally ditch their previously narrow musical tem­
plate. (Their first EP was all in B-flat minor, and their 
first fiill-length album was in B major.) My personal 
favorite (today) is the thrashing “Blush,” which tempo­
rarily forsakes the sLinciard fare harmonizing in favor 
o f Sune going solo, belting out the beautiftilly upfront 
expository; “Despite my hurtful ways /  1 can still make 
you blush.”
C-onsidering that everyone and their mom had 
pretty much written off the Raveonettes as used-up- 
sepia-tinted-chewing-gum-retro-gimniick-rockers a 
couple years ago, this lusty record really is somewhat of 
a miracle —  a resurrection, a-ally. Praise be.
Jesse iio [Vidmark is an architectural enjiineerin(i senior and a 
business director for KCPR, San Luis Obispo, 91.3 h'M.
COURTFSY PHOTOS
“Lust Lust Lust,” The Raveonettes’ “newest” album, is a synthesis o f musical 
styles, including ’60s surf rock and ’80s noise pop, addressing the joys and 
pains o f LUST.
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pxide in 
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com ­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful for your careful reading. 
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to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
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ject to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
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And you thought gas 
was expensive...
As college slialeiils. I’m sure most of you 
have had the ehaiiee to enjoy a nice eokl beer. 1 
hope you remember these days fondly because 
thev m.iy soon he over, unless you are willing; 
to pay . 1 hefty price.
I )emoeratic .Assemblyman Jim Beall from 
C Lilifi)rnia's 24th Assembly District has pro­
posed a 1,5( K • percent increase in the tax placed 
on beer, kight now. for every bottle or c.in of 
beer you drink, tliere is a $0.02 tax. Bealls pro­
posed amendment to the C’alifornia (kinsti- 
tution would r.iise this to $0.30 per bottle or 
that's eqiiiv.ilent to SI.HO per six-pack.
^  'The Right Way"
by members of the College Republicans
can
liefore you throw your next parts, please realize 
that you would be pasing nearly $50 in ta.xes 
alone for a keg!
Beall expects this legislation to generate $2 
billion in tax mvenue for the sttte per year. Beall’s 
legislation would levy’ this tax directly on beer 
manufacturers, reasoning that “As responsible 
corporate citizens, breweries should be willing 
to pay their fair share o f the damage that alco­
hol wreaks on society.’’The problem is that beer 
companies could not possibly afford this increase 
and would pass it off to the consumer. O ur state 
and its citizens are being stretched economically 
right now, and putting such a heavy tax on beer 
would deter spending and hurt the economy 
more. We should try to stimulate the economy, 
hence the economic stimulus checks that were 
recently approved by the federal government.
The money generated from this tax would 
not go to state services that have had funding 
cuts recently, such as education, but rather to 
“health and law enforcement services that must 
cope with the havoc —  traffic accidents and fa- 
talitic*s, domestic violence, and illnes.ses —  that is 
fueled by the alcohol industry.”
Here’s a thought, A.ssemblyman Beall: Let’s 
bring personal responsibility back into the pic­
ture; stop using state Rinds to pay for damages 
caused by alcohol. If someone chooses to drink 
and ends up with alcohol poisoning, make them 
pay for healthcare costs, because if they don’t 
have insurance or any money, it’s not my prob­
lem. There are times when the victims are not 
the ones who consumed alcohol, like in cases 
o f child abuse and domestic violence. I’m not 
saying we leave them out to dry, but instead of 
the state paying for healthcare and counseling 
costs, nuke the responsible party pay, and use tax
dollars .is a last resort. People are reliant on the 
government because they know Uncle Sam —  
or in this case,Jim Beall —  will be there 
to bail them out, and this is why 
this cycle continues. The good 
news is that this legislation 
has not been passed yet. It 
still needs to go through a 
vote in the legislature and 
pa.ss by a two-thirds ma­
jority. If it does pass, then 
it will be submitted to the 
voters as a measure and must 
also pa.ss by two-thirds.
So why tax beer. Assem­
blyman Beall? Well, according to 
NBC, Beall wants to curb under­
age drinking, saying, “Research tells 
us that kids who begin drinking 
before they are 15 are more prone 
to become alcoholics. They are also 
more susceptible to alcohol-related 
problems such as vehicle accidents 
and assaults later in life than people 
who wait until they are 21 or older 
to take their first drink.’’ So according 
to his logic, should we also tax the hell 
out o f fast food and candy bars? R e­
search has also shown that kids who are 
overweight as children are more likely to 
be overweight or obese xs adults, and ac­
cording to the CDCL obesity can lead to 
hypertension, diabetes and heart disease.
What about other alcoholic beverages? Why 
doesn’t this tax apply to hard alcohol or wine? 
Michelle Malkin, a FOX News contributor and 
columnist, brings up a gocxl point about this
new tix: it is protection for the wine indiis- 
trv tli.it h.is tleep roots in (Lilitorni.i.Yoii may 
soon be p.iying the same anunmt of money kir 
tax on a six-pack of beer as you would to buy 
a bottle of two-buck chuck at Trader joe’s.
If the real eueiuy is alcohol, then how 
about we tax all forms of alcohol equally; it’s 
a bit politically incorrect to tax just one now, 
isn’t it? What I would rather see. though, is 
ta.xes lowered across the ho.in.1. 1 want people 
to he self-sufficient and held responsible tor 
their actions. Alcoholism is a serious problem, 
hut it isn’t the gov'erumeut’s responsibility to 
fix. Parents and teachers can talk to kids about 
the dangers and effects o f alcoholism. Kids are 
smart; we shouldn’t have to raise ta.xes on beer 
by 1,500 percent to stop them from drinking.
Jack! DcMarchi is an aninuil science junior 
and a Miistani^ Daily consetvatitv colum­
nist.
MARGARET SCOTT
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Grow up
Last Friday as I was leaving the parking garage on 
campus, I came across an unfortunate individual who 
was standing next to his blue Mitsubishi Eclipse.
This vehicle’s paint job was immaculate, except 
for the fact that someone had intentionally poured a 
large quantity of paint on it. This wxs not just a small 
accidental spill; this car looked xs if it had just been 
run through the Cirand lYix of Home Depot.
I do not know who did this or why, hut there is 
absolutely no rexson to so severely damage a man’s 
car in such a cowardly manner. Any guy who does 
this to another person’s vehicle deserves to have his 
man license revoked. I hope that whoever did this 
will eventually grow some balls (or ovaries, should 
this be the exse) and take care o f any future conflicts 
in a less childish manner.
Dan Davis
Mechanical ent^neerinji junior
I totally agree. I know it’s 
an American and cowboy 
tradition, hut I’m pretty 
sure the animals don’t re­
ally like it, and in today’s 
society, it could easily be 
considered animal abuse.
—  I agree 
Response to “End the Cal 
Poly Rodeo”
Sorry, but this article just 
d idn’t cut it. Prom oting 
consum erism  is not green. 
You should be prom oting 
the idea o f  buying little 
or noth ing  first, buying 
locally made things second.
and then start talking 
about trendy green things 
shipped halfway around 
the world. 1 fully support 
fair trade and renew ­
able products, but please 
rem em ber that shipping 
anything a long distance is 
not very green. And now 
for a pop quiz: W hat can 
you do /produce  to help 
support “ relocalization” o f 
our economy? You might 
even come up w ith an idea 
like Jamba Juice (minus 
the styrofoam cups).Your 
alternative is a W al-M art in 
every neighborhood ... re­
ally ... check out W al-M art 
in Las Vegas.
— m il
Response to “Local green 
businesses relieve had shop­
ping consciences”
>4 '
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Live, learn, be green what happened to
blueprint
We attend college to 
prepare ourselves for future 
careers and experiences. As 
students, we rely on Cal Poly 
to provide this relevant and 
com prehensive education 
and ensure our post-grad- 
uation success. But w hat if  
there’s som ething lacking 
in this supposedly “well- 
rounded” curriculum ?
T he issue o f  climate 
change is w ell-know n, and 
although its cause may be 
debatable, it is certainly a re­
ality we all face. In this way, 
it becom es the obligation o f  
educational institutions at all 
levels to  further the research 
and discussion in this arena.
Sustainability is especially
im portant for higher educa- ----- --------- ----- --—
tion, w hich is the last step o f  
formal education before we embark in to  ou r pro­
fessional careers. O ur decisions, both  at w ork and 
at hom e, are directly influenced by the inform ation 
we retain from school.
Cal Poly is well-regarded in its ability to edu­
cate students to becom e top perform ers once they 
graduate. This is further indicated by the recently 
proposed partnership between Saudi Arabia and Cal 
Poly —  they selected Cal Poly because we are one 
o f the best. But can we continue to call ourselves 
the best if  sustainable design still remains vacant 
from the m ajority o f  classes? .Maybe, but not for 
much longer.
louring my past four years at Cal Poly, I’ve noticed 
that the adm inistration seems to have a one-track 
mind and it starts and ends w ith money. President 
Baker’s constant fundraising campaigns have helped 
enorm ously to update facilities and increase enroll­
m ent, neither o f  which contribute to a m eaning­
ful education, because really, buildings do n ’t teach 
classes, professors do. It is the role o f  the administra­
tion to perpetuate new waves o f learning, not just 
those that generate revenue.
Because we are a public institution, students are 
stakeholders o f  Cal Poly, which means we have the 
power to dictate focus and direction for our univer­
sity. All too often we give up this right, or our voices
“B is áte role q f tìie 
admìmtrationto perpetuate 
newwaues ofleam u^m t 
just àiose àiat gmerate
revenue. 9>
are ignored in favor o f  those 
carrying checkbooks. But 
grassroots efforts for stu­
dent-led  initiatives contirtue 
to thrive.
C onsider a m ajor like 
environm ental protection 
m anagem ent, the en ro ll-. 
m ent o f  w hich has g iow n 
faster than most in the last 
few years.This sends a strong 
message: students realize the 
im portance o f  understand­
ing the relationship betw een 
hum ans and the environ­
m ent. But even w ith experts 
in this field graduating at a 
rapid rate, how  arc the rest 
o f  us becom ing prepared to 
tackle similar issues in our 
ow n majors? Yes, there are 
............ ................  m inors in sustainable ag­
riculture o r environm ents 
available, but shouldn’t we be doing more?
N ow  consider a typical econom ics class: lecture 
after lecture, i t ’s all about money. Sure, it’s an eco­
nomics class, so m oney is an obvious part o f  the 
course, but the decisions we make as profession­
als extend beyond the budget. Ecology and social 
equality com bined w ith the econom y make up the 
principles o f  the triple bottom  line (as opposed to 
single) and should be included in every econom ics 
class. I’m not blam ing the professors; the fault falls 
on those w ho fail to provide adequate resources for 
professors to make these necessary updates.
If  the focus o f  our core classes continues to  cut 
sustainability out o f  the curriculum , students will 
be the ones w ho suffer. We will graduate w ithout 
adequate knowledge o f how to propagate sustain­
able ideals, and we will lose our com petitive edge as 
Cal Poly alumni.
T he alternative is to take action into our own 
hands, speak ou t and talk to our professors about 
what m ore we can do. Sometimes all we need is a 
friendly rem inder, a push in the right direction, and 
we might all be able to look forward to a greener 
future.
Hrka Jaiiqff is an industrial eriqincerinq senior and a 
Mustang Daily liberal columnist.
you, Veranda?
Long ago, so long ago, I remem­
ber a time. By long ago, 1 mean my 
freshman year, but that can still be 
considered long based on the mea­
surement o f time.Veranda Cafe used 
to be jumping, the cutting edge, the 
epitome o f campus food. Students 
and pmfessors alike were seen en­
joying each other’s company, a situ­
ation that does not always occur in 
class. But what happened to you. 
Veranda?
Now, granted, things have 
changed since the time 1 remem­
bered. Change happens; that comes 
with life. Veranda underwent some 
o f those changes. Two or three years 
ago,Veranda used to offer free corn- 
bread with any meal, and chips to 
boot. Friday came along with Free 
Dessert Friday, and the burritos were 
fully loaded with a scrumptious red 
sauce on top. Oh, the red sauce!
It was my favorite, and I loved 
nothing more than scooping it up 
with warm tortilla chips. Then, 
when I became a sophomore, my 
Plu$ Dollars were gone. If 1 want­
ed to indulge in the deliciousness 1 
once knew, it would have to come 
from my own pocket. A small price 
to pay for that M ono burrito.
But then the change's began.The 
cornbread was no long complimen­
tary, Free Dessert Fridays seemed 
more and more sparse, and the chips 
next to my burrito started to decline 
in number.
Those pmblems were easily 
fixed. I could pay a little extra for 
cornbread, 1 was usually full before 1 
could finish my chips, and the des­
sert was just going straight to my 
ass.
I came to accept these terms (af­
ter much crying and contemplation 
o f why this might be happening) 
with flying colors.
Then the changes came more 
suddenly. Free I )essert Friilays dis­
appeared, 1 was down to about 
four chips with my burrito (v;hich 
seemed to be decreasing in size as 
well), and the cornbread was gone. 
The salsa bar and sotla fountain 
moved to the other side of the wall, 
creating pn:)blems to refill both.The 
day of doom to the Veranda I once 
knew was approaching.
That fateful day came last week. 1 
read the warnings from the Mustang 
Daily alerting o f changes, the .adver­
tisement proclaiming a new menu 
at Veranda Cafe; “New menu, new 
staff, come see what we have to of­
fer now!”
So I took the challenge. 1 went 
to the newVerandi Cafe. The atmo­
sphere that used to be jumping dur­
ing the crunch of lunch hour was 
still and quiet. Tlie cornbread was 
still MIA, and as 1 grabbed my ticket 
to fill out my order, 1 saw it.
The Morro was gone.
So I was forced to get the “new” 
Morro, or in this case, the Baja. 1 
sat dowTi and waited, unsure about 
the new changes. When the Baja 
was placed in front of me, my heart 
sank.
No mom red sauce.
What happened to you.Veranda? 
What happened to the cornbread? 
What happened to the dessert? 
What happened to the atmosphere, 
Cdief Ed and my Morro burrito?
And what .ibout the red sauce? A 
chili con came like that comes only 
once in a while.
My snuller burrito left me hun- 
gr\’, and with only four chips at my 
disposal, 1 didn't even axeive the 
satisfaction of scooping up any left­
overs with a crisp crunch.
1 suppose all good things must 
come to an end.
Christopher I rcderuhs is a niatlie- 
niatics junior, a .Me.xuan food loirrand a 
guest columnist for the Mustang Daily.
GUEST COMMENTARY
Molnar’s article an example of liberal bias
I do n ’t know if Mr. M olnar was short on 
:ime and had to rush out a quick article, 
aut rather than discredit the idea o f “ liberal 
aiedia,” all he did was enforce it. And m do­
ing so, he hypocritically threw  a jab at Fox 
News for being “ fair and balanced,” yet tak­
ing it easy on M cCain.
W hat is it going to be, Mr. Molnar? Is 
lie media unbiased or does it just hurt you 
o hear it’s liberal? Does all the C)bama vs. 
linton coverage mean that C 'NN doesn't 
lave a liberal slant? It was once said that 
ny publicitv is good publicity.This may not 
'e true, but good, com pelling news includes 
he giant mudslinging battle that is currently 
'eing waged by the Democratic candidates. 
\nd w ouldn’t you think that since M cCa- 
n has already wrapped up the Kepublican 
loniination, he would be less interesting 
han the two candidates slugging it out for 
he last delegates and superdelegates?
I agree that the I’entagon’s 81-page 
inemo on terrorism  (boy, it sounds like an 
¡■xciting read!) should be covered, and that 
^'IcC'ain made a gaffe w hen claiming that 
Iran (Shiite) supports al-Qaida (Sunni). 
However, those are the only concessions I
will give you. Instead, I will 
try to balance your obvious­
ly liberally biased article. (I 
tried not to laugh out loud 
w hen I read over the title o f  
your article again.)
War crimes are nothing 
to laugh at, nor are civilian 
casualties in Iraq (or military 
for that matter). Speaking o f 
war crimes, UNICT?F re­
leased a report that s.iys 1 million Iraqi chil­
dren under age 5 suffer from chronic mal­
nutrition , and some four thousand to five 
thousand children die per m onth from the 
com bination o f  m alnutrition and disease; 
this rate is beyond natural death rates. Death 
from disease was greatly increased by the 
shortage o f potable water and medicines, 
which led to a 20-fold increase in malaria, 
am ong other ailments.
It you are paying close attention, you 
will notice I used past tense. That is because 
the report was released in 1990. Because o f 
increased sanctions and embargoes during 
the Clinton presidency, as well as the failed 
oil-for-food program (failed mostly due to
To read the 
orig inal artic le  titled  
“The liberal media 
a in 't that libera l'’ 
by Patrick Molnar, 
p lease go to h ttp:// 
tinyurl.com/4gmqjp.
Hussein’s corruptness), it is 
estimated that there were 
over a million excess civil­
ian deaths. And yes, I know 
the sanctions were estab­
lished in 1990, but they 
were continued by Clinton 
throughout his presidency 
and during the worst period 
o f the situation.
And about M cCain’s 
gaffe, I understand you only have so many 
words per article, so let me use mine to 
show his corrected response. After some 
help from Sen. Joe Lieberman, he sa id .'T m  
sorry, the Iranians are training extremists, 
not aI-C)aida.” As someone who has a whole 
brain, I can tell you that even with deep re­
ligious división, nothing unifies the extrem ­
ist Muslim world better than killing Am eri­
cans. But for this article, let us assume Iran 
isn’t being helped by ai-C^aida. Iran is still 
pum ping arms, money, supplies and m an­
power into the Shiite militias in Iraq. W hile 
it is true that this may show McCiain’s lack 
o f understanding o f the Iraq situation, do 
you know al-Q aida’s or Iran’s particular
branch o f Islam?
Thanks to a liberal, biased article and a 
desire for the truth, I now do! And I’m sure 
this mistake will be rehashed in the presi­
dential race, mark my words. The only rea­
son it d idn’t get the airtime and cost him 
the nom ination is that he already has the 
nom ination, if  you didn’t know; therefore, 
politically, it isn’t as dynamic, considering 
the timing.
In closing, I would like to thank you for 
further discrediting yourself by m.iking the 
two following statem ents:“ ! find it stunning 
that ... irobody asks w hether we're willing 
to embrace a 72-year-«ild candidate in M c­
Cain." followed by. “An N B (‘ WSJ poll re- 
centlv revealed th.it ... only !>(• percent said 
they are reasly to vote for .i candid,ite over 
the age of 7D."
B.S. Obama is a terrible bow ler (.^7 .Vin), 
the (d intons are super-rich, and M cidiin, if 
elected, would be the oldest incom ing pres­
ident m history.
Steve Sharer is an industrial engineering 
junior and a guest columnist for the .Mustang 
Daily.
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
IHTRODOCINfi: EOCHE THE EN6A6IEO fiÜY
SO. EOWE, HAVE YOU^  
STAITTEO PLANNINfi 
YOÜR WEDDINC; YET?
NAH, THERE'S NO 
RÜSH. WE TÜST 
6»T ENfiAfiED 
YESTERDAY
I ’VE fiOT OOR (SIFT REGISTRY UP AND 
RUNNINiS, I  HAVE A DATE AND LOCATION 
PICKED OUTl I'M (S0IN(S IN TODAY FOR 
THE FINAL ALTERATIONS ON MY DRESS...
Last Ditch Effort by John Kroes
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Crossword EditecJ by Will Shortz No. 0312
Across
1 Convenience 
store sign
4 ‘Coming soon" 
messages
to Churls lack it
14 Constrictor
15 Convincing, as 
an argument
16 Confess openly
17C
19 Cosmos legend
20 Celebrity 
biographer 
Hawes
21 Charlotte of “The 
Facts of Life"
23 Canapé topping
24 Colendge, for 
one
27 Curved
motorcycle part
29 Criticizes harshly
30 Concluding 
appeararx:e
32 Ckve Cussler's 
•___ GokT
33C0CÜ scuttle
34 Conked out for 
good
37 Completely 
wowed
38 Columnist 
Hopper
41 Comedy series 
award, maybe
42 Con
(animatedly, in 
music)
43 Countless years
44 Commuter's 
choice
45 Collects one’s 
winnings
49 Creature at 
SeaWorid
50 Clarify
52 Closely related
53 Comic strip 
prince's son
54 Civil nghts org. 
that became a 
governing party
55 Clerk, to a bus. 
owr>er
58 Cole Porter’s
*____D o ir
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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60 C
65 Critic James
66 Come aboard, in 
a way
67 Comfy retreat
68 Cartoon explorer
69 Cowley and 
Keats
70 Coach in Little 
League, often
Down
1 “Charlie’s 
Angels’’ airer
2 Com e____head
3 Cause damage 
to
4 Cuts for agts
5 Circumambulate
6 Cruel person
7 Coloratura’s 
home, with ’lhe"
8 Consequence of 
a solo homer
9 Cremona 
collectibles, for 
short
10 Choose
11 C
12 Crayon choice
13 Coarse wool 
fabric
18 Concentrates on 
specific 
achievement
22 Conceit
24 Cassandra's 
father
25 “Capitalism” rock
group____
Boingo
26 C
27 Crossest
28 Committed to 
the truth, in court
30 “Can if!”
18
>24 25 26
r 5 6 7 8
■
21
U 12 13
3^
2ft
P.r
58 59
65
68 J
34
5?
35 36
61 6? 63 64
PuzzI« by lATiy Sheerec
31 Cry of grief
35 Capua friends
36 “Chimes of 
Freedom’ 
songwriter
39 Crosby's “So
40 Cape____
46 Captors of Patty 
Hearst: Abbr.
47 Chief
48 City near 
Cleveland
50 Course before 
an entree
51 Competitor of 
Ragú
55 C .I.A . betrayer 
Aldrich
56 Catch sight of
57 Credit
application figs.
59 Coral____
61 Cardinals, on 
scoreboards
62 Count up
63 Casserole 
morsel
64 Close
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers; nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
S(Mul your opinions, rants and 
raves in 250 words or less to
mustangdailyopinions@gmatLcom
\ ll  publifihnl Irlirn. tnuHl in r lu ilr  author's 
nam r, >rar and major, anti an* suhj(*«'l to 
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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Jake Long a Dolphin, 
top pick in NFL draft
Steven W ine
\ s s o i  lAl I 1) I'RI SS
1 )AVlii. Fla. —  Jake Lon^ seemed at ease in his new role as the N i l 's 
No. 1 draft piek, leaning into a news conference •inicrt)phone to talk 
about his mean streak while his m other sat in the corner, iu)dding as 
she smiled.
The Miami l)olphins were grinning luesday, ten). They signed the 
.Michigan left tackle to a five-year contract with $30 million guaran­
teed. and they’ll select him w ith the top pick in the draft Saturday.
I he deal allows the Dolphins and l-ong to avoid a possible hold­
out.
"It's really important for us to kium Jake is gi>ing to be on the field 
for us on time when training camp begins in July,” coach Tony Sparano 
said." That was critical.”
Long’s total ci>ntract package is for $.37.7.3 million, said a person 
familiar with the negotiations who didn’t want to be identified because 
the Dolphins declined to reveal terms. Last year’s top pick, JaMarcus 
Kussell, signed for $(>1 million with the Oakland ikaiders but missed all 
of'training camp before reaching a deal.
l.ong becomes the highest-paid lineman in the NFL and a 6-f'oot-7, 
313-pound cornerstone in a rebuilding project for the new Dolphins 
regime led by Hill I’arcells. Last season Miami went 1-13, and the of'- 
f'ensive line has been a chnm ic problem in recent years.
"Jake was our guy from the beginning,” general manager Jeff Ireland 
said. "Jake Long was on the top of our board for a long time. There 
wasn’t a whole lot of debate. We thought it was a very gtiod fit with the 
Miami Dolphins.”
W ith many other needs as well, the I folphins were interested in trad­
ing the top pick for multiple lower choices. W hen no suitors surfaced, 
they began negotiations last week with Long’s agent,Tom (iondon.
" It’s such a great honor to be the No. I pick,” Long said. "I don’t 
think it has sunk in yet. It’s something every kid dreams about. I'm just 
real excited that it happened. Now I’m com ing to a great place.”
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Baseball
anititiiiedfrom page 12
pitch, a Dylan lonneson sacrifice 
fly and a Cial Holy infield error. (7il 
(27-10-2) tacked on its final run 
in the seventh thanks to a Jackson 
groundout.
8
The number 
of upcoming 
consecutive 
home games for 
Cal Poly, start­
ing against DC 
Santa Barbara 
at 6 p.m. Friday
( 'a l Holy, 
which had 
won eight 
of 10,scored 
twice in the 
first and five 
times in the 
fourth.
(I o 1 d - 
en Hears 
sop lu im ore
le ft-h an d e r
(d iris Hetrini (3-2) entered in the 
fifth and retired 10 o f 12 batters 
while earning the victory.
1 bird baseman Hrent Morel 
was 2 for 3 with four RHl for (ial 
Holy, which was outh it 14-6.
Sophom ore right-hander Mark 
DeVincenzi (1-1) allowed three 
runs and two hits in tw o-thirds o f 
an inning and suffered the loss.
The Mustangs (17-20) will 
begin an eight-gam e hom estand 
while resuming Hig West Clonfer- 
ence play by opening a three-gam e 
series against UCi Santa Harbara at 
Haggett Stadium at 6 p.m. Frid.iy.
SU IdoIku
TODAY’S Solutions
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Paul Churchland to Speak at Cal Poly
Paul Cfiurcliland is a professor of pfniosophy and cognitive science at UC San 
Diego. He is one of tfie most famous defenders of materialism in the world. His 
position is that, eventually, a fully naturalistic neuro science will have no need to 
mention any mental pfienomena (like free will or even beliefs and desiies) in 
order to give a complete account of the brain. The soul will be entirely explained 
away. The title of his talk will be “Chimerical Colors: Some Phenomenological 
Predictions from Cognitive Neuroscience."
He w ill speak in 08-123 at 3 p.m , on Friday, April 25.
T i fI.'I
w
OMACTSPORTS EDITOR 
DONOVAN AIRD AT 756>1B6,*
MUSTANQDAilY SPORTSdGMAILCOM 
OR COME’TO BLDG. 26 ROOM 226
CLASSIFIEDS Mustang Daily Cla.ssifieds Online and in print! vvw w.mustan^daily.net/ cla.ssifieds
H ELP W ANTED
4
Park Ranger-Seasonal 
Seasonal Staff-Student In­
tern- work closely with Park 
Ranger staff 
performing all duties in 
Regional and Community 
facilities in San Luis Obispo 
County Parks. $9-$l 1/ hr. 
Flexible Schedule Will Train 
Pristine outdoor work sites 
788-2415_________
ADVERTISING & 
MARKETING ASSIST 
Knowlege in marketing and 
advertising. Launching a 
new product locally, state 
wide and then nationwide. 
Applicant will design 
marketing strategy and 
secure advertisers.
SLO / Pay: Negotiable. 
Kenny@ 441-4409
Central Coast EV's
2161 Broad St., SLO 
594-0110
H ELP W ANTED
Kids' Summer Camp 
Counselors - The City of 
Morro Bay is hiring 
Counselors for their 
Summer Kids’ Camp 
program. This is a part-time 
position, 20-40 hr/wk, 
beginning June 16th and 
running thru August 15th. 
$8.76-9 .12/hr. Staff is 
responsible for child 
supervision as well as 
preparation and providing 
age appropriate activities and 
excursions. To apply, contact 
the City o f Morro Bay @ 
772-6207 or visit our website 
at www.morro-bay.ca.us. 
Deadline to apply: 5/23/08.
Make $$$ Now! 
DRINKACTPOWER.COM
xentralcoastevs.com , 
all electric, all the time!
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for 
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga 
546-91(X). 1227 Archer St. 
www.smilingdogyogaSLO.com
Come Play Root Beer Pong 
Smart Students, Smart 
Choices is hosting root beer 
pong games Thursday April 
24, from 11 -3 on Mott Lawn. 
Join in the fun and win some 
great prizes!
FILM SCREENING A Crude 
Awakening: The Oil Crash. 
Bldg 10-201, April 23 6-8 
PM. Our oil supply may 
soon become depleted!
Run a Classified Display 
“Mustang Mini” ! Contact 
your ad rep at 756-1143
AUTO DIRECTORY
CHECK IT OUT IN 
TODAYS PAPER
M U S T A N G  D A I L Y .  N E T
H O USING
Free List of all Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 OR email 
Steve slohomes.com
Beach Condo Completely 
remodeled 2 Bed, 2 Bath, 
private patio & yard. 2 car 
garage. $365,(KK). Agent. 
(805)441-0744. Email for 
pictures (a 
cmcslo^charter.net
2 male Cal Poly students 
seek third person to share 3 
bedrm 2 bath house in quiet 
SLO neighborhood. Contact 
Travis Lee (831 >262-6233. 
Leave name and phone 
number
Place your ad today!
TRAVEL
GRADUATION WEEK 
Avila Beach 5 Star Resort 
sleeps 4. $1400/w k. 805- 
528-1155. sanluisbayinn.com 
bsai@charter.net
LOST AND FO UND
Lost anything? Please con­
tact Cal Poly Lost and Found 
in building 70 or at 
805-756-7469.
LOST cell phone Blue LG 
ChcK'olate, around business 
bldg, agoretti@calpoly.edu. 
Reward!!!
LOST Gold heart shaped 
charm on CP Campus. 
Incredible sentimental value, 
reward if found, 
contact Sheila 756-2784
FOUND Sport wrist watch. 
Outside Building 26. Call 
(805)441-6524
l.OST Camera: Cannon 
SD750. Contact Garret Dong 
(209)629-0192
LOSTS Silver Ipod Shuffle 
Thursday 4/10 in Ag Bldg, 
Call Eric Hislop 
(303)907-0565
Lost and found ads are free! 
mustangdailyelassitieds@  
gmail.com
m ustangdaily.net
Wednesday, April 23, 2(X)8 SPORTS SPORTS e d it o r : I )onovan Aird imistangdailysports(i^ginail.coni
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Wagner earns All-Big West 
Second Team selection
« ^ 1
COURTESY PHOTO
Cal Poly senior Brycen Wagner finished with the best individual score 
at the 14-team Cal Poly Men’s Intercollegiate on March 27-28.
Raiza Canelón
MUSTAN(i DAILY
llrycen Wagner has the most in­
teresting picture on GoPoly.com. 
N ot a typical golfer with pleated 
plaid pants and a polo shirt, he 
looks like he jum ped straight out 
o f  the late 1970s with golf clubs in 
hand. If he had them e music fol­
lowing him during tournam ents, it 
would most likely be classic rock.
Born and raised in Santa Bar­
bara, Wagner, 23, got a late start to 
his golfing career, having picked 
up the sport w hen he was 13.
“To be honest, I started golfing 
after I watched ‘Happy Gilmore,’ ’’ 
Wagner says. “ It changed my life.”
“ Happy G ilm ore” is a comedy 
about a hockey player (played by 
Adam Sandler) w ho becomes a 
golfer.
At first glance, Wagner seems to 
have the persona o f  a surt'er, with 
his laid-back presence and en thu­
siasm for life. He experim ented 
with skateboarding, surfing and —  
naturally —  hockey before discov­
ering golf as his passion.
“ At the course I played in San­
ta Barbara, Freddy Couples was 
a member, and I used to see him 
around, and he really motivated 
me to be a better golfer,” Wagner 
says.“ I really looked up to him.”
W agner’s favorite part o f  golf­
ing is the freedom o f being ou t­
doors.
“ It’s a game that you can do by 
yourself or with others, but it is 
laid-back and the people make it 
such a great atmosphere,” he ex­
plains.
Wagner feels his greatest strength 
in golfing is his consistency.
“ I really feel that I am a steady 
and even golfer,” he says.
Entering M onday’s Big West 
Conference C^hampionships at T i- 
jeras O e e k  (io lf  C lub in Mission 
Viejo, W agner’s 73.7 average was 
second for the Mustangs, and his 
four top-20 finishes and two top- 
10 finishes were both team highs.
At the 14-team Cal Foly M en’s 
Intercollegiate at C'ypress R idge 
G olf C'ourse in Arroyo Grande on 
March 27 to 28, he took first place 
individually by carding 71s in three 
consecutive rounds for a th ree-un- 
der-par 213 total. His perform ance 
led the Mustangs to top honors in 
the team category as well, w ith a 
seven-over-par 871 total.
Wagner tied for 18th at the 
conference championships, finish­
ing with a 221 total upon carding a 
72 in Tuesday’s final round en route 
to an All-Big West Second Team 
selection.
Cal Foly, the 2006 Big West 
cham pion, finished seventh 
amongst eight teams.
“ I do n ’t make the highest num ­
bers but I don’t screw up, either,” 
Wagner says. “ Golfing is all about 
reacting to the shots, and nothing 
in school like math or science can 
really prepare you for the game —  
you just play.”
W agner’s family often has come 
to see him play and supports what 
he wants to do. He is a social sci­
ences senior, unsure about his post­
graduation plans, but would like to 
keep playing.
“ I would really love to go pro 
in golf, but that’s a hard career to 
take,” Wagner says. “ I just have to 
take that step and give it a shot.”
women's pD?
Mustangs 
finish in 
fourth place 
in Big West
MUSTANC DAILY STALL RLPORT
In matching its best-ever per­
formance at the Big West C'onfer- 
ence Championships, the Cal Foly 
women’s golf team finished fourth 
amongst six teams Tuesday at the 
Tijeras O eek  Golf C'ourse in Mis­
sion Viejo.
The Mustangs, who also came 
in fourth in 2(M)1 and 2006, shot a 
four-person 319 total in the final 
round to finish with a 77-over-par 
941 total.
Both Maddy Fletcher and Elsie 
Walker paced Cal Foly by tying in 
11 th with 18-over-par 234 totals.
Also coming in the top 20 on 
behalf o f the Mustanjp were Julia 
Heath, whose 237 total landed her 
in a 15th-place draw, and Hannah 
Brabb, who
Maddy Retcher
carded a 
239 to tie 
for 20th.
S tep h a ­
nie Yocum 
rounded out 
C'al Foly’s 
scoring by 
tying for 
26th with a 
248.
H e a t h
was named to the all-conference 
second team, while Brabb earned 
an honorable mention.
UC' Irvine, whose Kim Loren- 
zana was the indivadual champion 
with a six-over-par 222 aj^regate, 
won the overall title with a 908 to­
tal.
The NC'AA West ICegional will 
be held at the Lincoln Hills Golf 
C'lub from May 8-10.
Mustangs lose 
lead, fall at Cal
After winning 8 o f 10, Cal 
Poly surrenders 7-1 advantage 
before resuming Big West play
MUSTANL; DAILY STALL REPO RT
After getting out to a 7-1 lead in Berke­
ley on Tuesday afternoon, the Cal Foly 
baseball team surrendered its lead to fall 
10-8 to No. 7 Cal at Evans D iam ond.
The Cfolden Bears jum pstarted their 
rally by scoring twice in the bottom  o f  the 
fourth inning on a sacrifice fly by Michael 
Capbarat and a single by Charlie Cutler.
josh Satin blasted his 13th hom e run 
o f  the season in the fifth frame to cut the 
lead to 7-4, but the sixth was w hen Cal did 
its most damage, crossing hom e plate five 
m ore times on four hits to pull ahead 9-7.
The surge was aided by Satin in tentional­
ly being walked, Brett Jackson being hit by a
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Sharks win gam e seven 5-3 to advance
The San Jose 
Sharks’ Joe 
Thornton, center, 
is congratulated 
by Jeremy Roenick 
(27), Matt Carle 
(18) and Christian 
Ehrhoff (10) after 
scoring on the 
Calgary Flames in 
the first period o f  
their series’ sev­
enth game Tuesday 
night in San Jose. 
The Sharks, who 
scored four times 
in the second 
period and won 
5-3, will face the 
Dallas Stars in the 
Western Confer­
ence semifinals.
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